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The New Math of the 
New Indian Act: 
6(2)+6(2)=6(1 ) 

D.N. Sprague 

Constitutional recognition of Aboriginal people In Canada 
in 1982 was followed by significant revision of the Indian 
Act m 1985. The changes provided by Bill C-31 eliminated 
the gender bias in section 12.1.b of the old law and 
provided a retroactive remedy for persons discriminated 
against on that basis. The reform accommodated one 
category of previously "non-status" persons. However, 
close scrutiny of a particular case suggests that much of 
Ihe dlscri m i nation against at he r excluded groups continues 
much as before, 

Une reforme significative de 10 La; surles1ndlens en 1985 
suivit 10 reconnaissance constitutionnelle des peuples 
autochlOnes du Canada en J 982. Les changemenlsapportes 
par 10 101 C-31 ont ebmim! Ie partl-prisconlre "autre sexe 
de fa sec/Ion 12.1.b de I 'ancienne /01 et ont fourm un 
recours retroactif aux personnes qUi avaiem soullerl de 
d,scrlmmation sous cetle 101. Pour cette raison. les 
changements apportes e/iminaient quelques elements 
d 'megalites Ju ridlques entre certaines categories 
d'Aulochtones ignorisjusque Idparce qu 'ilsn 'ita/en/pas 
considires comme i ram Indiens. Cependant /'examen 
mmurleux d 'un cas parliculier dimontre que la 
dlscTlmmatlOn tradlflOnnelle envers les Mells contmue 
comme avant. 

Among the changes to Canada's constitution in 1982 were recognition 
accorded to the "existing aboriginal and treaty rights of the aboriginal 
peoples ofCanada"-lndian, Inuit and Metis- and assurance of equality 
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"before and under the law" to every individual "Without discnmmatlOn 
based 011 race . or se}( 

Dramatic revision of Canada' s Indian Ac/ and reonentatlOn of 
go vernment deparunents would seem to have been necessary to bring law 
and administration into hannony with the new constitutional requirement s. 
Qne defi Ciency was the traditionally narrow focus on just one of the three 
recogni zed groups to the exclusion of one or both of the others . Insofar as 
the o ld Indian Act provided a rough framework for administering Canada's 
responsibilities to Aboriginal people, the equal treatment requirement of 
sectIOn IS would seem to have called for mquiry mto the conditions of 
IndulII, InUit and Mc! tls people to detennine whether they were comparably 
situated III social and economic terms; and, III the interest ofequahty, adjust 
lIS prOVi sions to meet the needs of all Aboriginal people on an equitable 
basis. In other words, having recognized all , the new constitution seemed to 
call fo r a broader oncntatlon, one Ihat embraced all categOries III a non
discrilllillatory manner 

All three were " ellcdenllfied For over a century the government had 
maintamed a register o f every person enlllied to be considered "Indian" 
(and, Since the 1940s, "Eskimo"). Throughout the same penod, the 
government of Canada had kept careful track of Mttis people and thClr 
descendants, as well , because the old section 12 of the Indwn Act stipu lated 
thaI any person, or the descendants of any person, who "received or had been 
aHolled half-breed lands or money scrip" was "not entitled" to be registered 
as an lnd lan .l The distinction was more than nominal . Canada did not have 
another depanment in charge of M~tis affairs. Under the old law, any 
AbOrlgmal people not registered as Indian were administravely equivalent 
to non-Aboriginal, and therefore no more entitled to access to programs in 
aid o f Ca nada 's Abori glilal people than members of Canadian society in 
general. [n eITect , a Metis registry existed de facIO only to delineate th at 
idcutified group from the others, even though M~tis communilles were 
dlsadva nlaged by similar processes that marginalized statu s Indian 
commullilies. 

Anotiler systemic disqualification of AboriginaIity followed from gender 
discrim ination: Canada denied Indian rights to Indian women If they 
married persons deemed by the government of Canada to be non-Indian men. 
Every such woman lost her Indianstatus, "unlcssthat woman is subsequently 
the wife or widow" of a man entitled to registration- because the same 
penalty dLd nOt apply to Indian men.] Two large and growing Abon ginal 
populations thus fell mlo a bureaucratic limbo: Metis people because their 
ancestors had taken scnp, and Indian women and their children whenever 
they married non-status men. However, all such people had reason to hope 
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forcorrecllve legislation after the constItutIonal enactments In 1982 M~tls 

people because their Abongmahty was no longer denied. dereglstered 
Indi an women because dlscnmmation on the baSIS of gender was no longer 
tcnabl c 

Smce both rOmlS of discri mination were constItutionally prohlbn ed 
after 1982, the government of Canada had a clear obligatIOn to make 
adjust ments that would reflect the equality of me three branches of Abongmal 
people, and to expunge dlscnmmation based on the disqualifymg chOice of 
mamage partners by women but not men A signi fi cant adjustment of the 
l"dlOlIAc/ dld occur m 1985, the government 11lIended to remove the gender 
bias by transferring the sanction imposed on IndIan women to the chtldrefl 
ofnHxcd marnages.· Under the new act , any person (male or femalc) cou ld 
marry a non-Indian without prejudice to hi s or her own status, but the 
chi ldren of such unions arc dIsqualified from passing Indi an SIaIUS on to 
their ch ildren- unless they marry partners enUlled to be registered as 
Indl811S The new act Identifies two categones o f Indian persons, dependmg 
on thcl r parentage: Indian people oflndian parentagc (section 6{ I) Indian s); 
and Ind ian people of mixed parentage (secllon 6(2) Indians). And slllce the 
paren tage test can be extended genealogically back to the beginnl1lg of 
recorded hi stOry, persons can bedeemed to have been registered- counted 
as regIstered- if they would have been enlitled to such enrolmcnt by the 
cTileria III effect at the time, even If such persons were not in fact registered 
By the "deemlllg provision" the Aboriginahty of M~tis people as well as 
non-status Indians seems adm ilted; individuals III both categon es may 
asseT! their Aboriglllah ty as equivalent to " IndIan" if 

6( 1) both parents IndIan 
6(2)-one parent Indtan 

In the next generation 

But 

6( I )+6( I )~6( I ) 
6( I )+6(2)~6( I) 
6(2)+6(2)=6(1 ) 
6( 1 )+non -lndian=6(2) 

6(2)+non-Indian=-non-lndlsn 

In the new math of the new IndlOn Act, a 6(1) plus a non-Indian generates 
the 6(2)s, and 6(2)s marrylllg non-Indians produce non-lndl8n s.' Every 
category but the first, the group most closely connected with Canada 's old 
Indian registry, is relevant and IS potenlially apphcable to the ~l cti s and 
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nOll-status Indian people of Canada. In facl , there is a theoret ical possibIlity 
that any person of mixed parentage (or Metis ancestry running several 
generations back to the nineteenth century) can change his or her "non
stalUS" to Ihal ora 6( I) Indian iflhe genealogical chain orlll!e is not broken 
at some level by a disqualifymg marriage to a non-Aborlgmal partner, 

The family hiswry of Arlene Talbourdel, a British Columbia woman 
born in the 19305, is an instructive case in point.' Well aware of her 
aboriginal ancestry, Arlene Talbourdet applied for 6( 1) status soon afterthe 
Ilew act came inlO effect Figure I is a plain language representation orlhe 
facls orthe case, thai is to say, ancestors are labelled as in the documentary 
record ("Indian," "Half Breed," "white settler," etc,) and each individual IS 
claSSIfied as 6(1 ) or 6(2) depending on which registration category seems to 
apply. In such a plam-Ianguage readingoftheevidence, Figure I shows that 
Arlene Talbourdet's claim to 6(1) status is certainly plausIble. 

Her parents were DaVId Wesley Yaeger and Harriet Taylor. Accordlllg 
to the affidavit of a disinterested third party, "Wes" Yaeger wa s "an 
American Indian from the Dakotas. '" His mother, Mary Day, was a 
Canadian Indian dropped from the Garden River Band list , evidently for 
ilia mage to an Indian whose status Canada disqualified by virtue o f 
residency on Indian land in the United States An important point oflaw IS 
raised by such disqualification, but the issue here, looking beyond the legal 
difficulty of the mtemational portability of Indian status, is that a common
sense readmg o f the facts leads easily to the conclusion that both of DaVId 
Wesley Yaeger's parents were Aboriginal people, and even if Jacob Yaeger 
was "American" more than he was "Indian," his son- Arlene Talbourdet 'S 
fa ther- would still qualify for 6(2) status on account of the 6( 1) standing 
of his mother, Mary Day 

If Arlene Talbourdet ' s mother, Harriet Taylor, also qualifies under the 
same "deeming" provision of the new act, then Arlene Talbourdet 's claim 
for 6( J) status is complete. Referring to the documents that serve as 
Canada's de f oclO Metis regIstry, one finds a genealogy running four 
generations back 10 the earliest years of the nineteenth century. If Ihe 
ancestors in tlllS hne are exclusively Metis to the original European/IndI an 
progenitors, then Harriet Taylor- Arlene Talbourdet' s mother--exempl i fies 
qualification fo r 6(1) status on this basis. 

On tlle Taylor side of the family, however, no such confirmation 
emerges eaSily or clearly. While documents' show that Harriet Taylor's 
father, Donald Herbert Taylor, was the son of William Taylor and Margaret 
Gunn- both "Hal fBreeds"- lheir parentage poses a break in the genealogical 
cham because both were children of "white settler" fathers (James Taylor 
and Donald GUllll) and 6(2) mothers (Mary Inkster and Margaret Swam) 
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r-.laT)' Inkster was probably the daughter of James Inkster, Ihe Hudson ' s Bay 
Company boat builder at Brandon House and his "Cree Indlan" wlfe' (whlch 
makes ~Iary Inkster a 6(2) Indian) Margaret Swain is perhaps Ihe daughter 
o f James Swam, chieffaclor at York Factory, and his unidentified " Indian" 
wi fe (same legal result for their oITspring-6(2) 513IU5).10 On thiS account, 
It would seem that Donald Herbert Taylor does not meet the deeming 
provision to qualify for 6( I) or 6(2) status because both orhis " Hal fBreed" 
parents were non-Indians. Here, however, a cultural factor could mtervene 
as a saving consideration . 

On 18 July 1811 , a proclamatIon invited " all. Indians \~lthin the 
IlIllI rs of the ProvUlceofMamtoba" to meet wilh rcpresentatlves of Canada 
011 25 July to negouate a lreatycollcemmg Indian lands. I I Notwllhstandmg 
their paternal ancestry, William Taylor and Margaret Gunn might have 
attended that proceeding and claimed membership in one of the four 
populal1ons obtainmg reserves and annuities by the treaty concluded on 3 
August To be sure, almost cvcry name on lhe band lists emerging rrom 
those proceedmgs was in the Ojibwa language, but a smattcring of surnames 
such as Kennedy. Corrigal, Thomas, Flett, Bird and Scttcr appeared, as 
well, suggestmg that a phenomenon of mclusion of"halfbrecd IndIans" did 
operatc III Manitoba in 1871, as elscwherc, earlier and later Genealogically 
all such persons \\cre of mixed origin, III some cases perhaps no more 
genealogically " Indian" than thc Gunns and Taylors in Donald Herbert 
Tay lor's ancestry. Culturally, however, the Fleus and Corrigals on the band 
lis ts idel11ified with (and were accepted by) the Ojibwa populations of 
Manitoba The Taylors or Poplar Point and the Gunns of St . Andrews 
sharcd a working knowlcdge of Aboriginal language and wcre fully aware 
of their pan-IndIan ancestry ; still , their idcntification was with the "settler" 
aspcct of their parishes and the "settler" future they anticipated for the Red 
Rlvcr Scttlement as Manitoba m Canada II They had deliberately dIstanced 
themselves from the Aboriginal rights advocates in the Red River Resistance 
of 1869- 70 In fact , they supponed the counterinsurgents to the extcnt o r 
claimIng and receiving compensation for "rebell ion losses" on the " loyali st" 
Side agamst Riel and thc provisional govenunent. 1l Subsequcntly, both 
fanulies held promincnt political office, including positions on the Executive 
Council , the provincial senate of Mani toba, until it voted itselr out of 
existence m 1876. Donald Herben Taylor's relati ves did nOI deny their 
Aborigll\al connections. They claimed "halfbreed" land and scrip il1 1875 
bill they did not see themselves as "Indians" in any sense of that term 's 
appli cation to the social and historical circumstances of Manitoba III the 
1870s 

Subsequently, however, "Herbie" Taylor became more "Indian" 111 his 
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cultural identIfication than did his parents or hi s grandparents lIis father 
d1ed in Herbert's infancy. A few years later his mother remarried The 
stepfather, John Drain, was a newcomer to Manitoba, a "homestead er" 
lured west (the documental)' record I. would suggest) by the promise of 
cheap land and ab'Ticullural profit- key atlractions as well , to the Widow 
Taylor and her "ha lfbreed" children. On that account, he married Margaret 
Taylor and secured a hold on the land and scrip of the en tire famil y_ Young 
Donald Herbert Taylor escaped the scorn of a grasping and contemptuous 
stepfather!! by migration south, west and north . He is said to have left his 
stcpfmher's reach before he was even fourteen years of age. Eventually he 
built a home for himself in the Peace River district of Alberta in a 
community more "Indian" than "senler" in ils orientation and histol)' . Here 
" Herbie" Taylor met and married Chari one Ak innum 

An issue of considerable analytical significance is that, having fled 
what had been his mother's household and his home province, Donald 
Herbert Taylor seems to have become a well-accepted member of a 
communi ty more fluent in Cree than in English , How " Indian" was Chrolottc 
Akinnum and her family? One important clue is linguistic: her mother 
tongue was Cree, and the Cree language is reportedly the voice she used for 
th e rest of her life in her surroundings of greatest comfort and self
assurance~the family home," Another set of clues derives from Charlotte 
Akinnum's own genealogy, 

The Akinnum family of the mid-nineteenth centul)' would seem to have 
exemplified the kind of Aboriginal people that the Hudson ' s Bay Company 
officials called "homeguard Cree"- the "native" employees and Indian 
people of a locale adjacent to HBC trading posts,l1 In personal names and 
first language they were unambiguously Aboriginal, while their second and 
addillonallanguages, manner of dress, religious orientation and employmem 
set them apart but little from the Aboriginal people not so closely associated 
wHh the HSC. From the standpoi nt ofEuro-Canadian sojourners in the fur 
trade, the "halfbreed Indians" were "natives" more "Indian" than European. I. 
For that reason as well, treaty commissioners compelled 10 classi fy them as 
" Indians" or " Half Breeds" frequently did so on a completely arbitra l)' 
basis , J , McKenna, one such commissioner dealing with the people in the 
vicinity of the Akinnums, admitted candidly that the classification was 
almost random: 

[I]t is difficult and often impossible in that country to draw a 
clear line of demarcation between an Indian and an Half-breed, 
, , , The Commissioners in making the treaty had for this reason 
to give the people the right 10 elect .. , . [W]e were convinced that 
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the best interests of the people themselves and of the district 
would be served by their being mostly classed as Indians and 
treatt!d as such ,l' 

By some accident of history the Akinnums happened to have taken scrip 20 

On that account , under the old law, all of their descendants would be 
administratively ineligible to be registered as Indians, unless such descendants 
of sc rip takers were women marrying status-Indian men. By culture and by 
ancestry, however, they conunued to idelllify as Aboriginal people, not as 
white settlers. Under the new law it would seem that Charlotte Akinnum 
wo uld be enlltled to 6(1) classification because both of her parents were 
entllled to be registered and seemed to have received "halfbreed" scrip only 
by accid ent If that is the case, then her daughter, Harriet Taylor, would 
quahfy for 6(2) status Thus, Arlene Talbourdet emerges as the daughter of 
a 6(2) and a 6(2), and advances a reasonable claim to 6( 1) status for herself 
under the lIew math of the new IndIO" Act. 

I-Iowever, the registrar of the Canadian Department of Indian Affairs 
administers criteria more stringenl than the Simple test of reasonableness 
leading to the conclusion exhIbIted in Figure 1 His memoranduml

' rejectmg 
Arlene Talbourdet 's claim in 1992 calls for unambiguous documentary 
proof of every assertion of faci . COnlextual probabilities do not suffice. For 
example, Arlene Talbourdet 'S death certIficate shows that her patemal 
grandmother, Mary Day, was born in 1858 at Sault Sle Marie, OntariO, and 
that her name was Mary LOUise Day before marriage 10 Arlene Talbourdet ' s 
grand father, Jacob Yaeger. SItuated near Sault Ste. Mane are the Garden 
RIver Indians Their band list includes a Day fam ily, al so known as 
Nowekeghik or Nowikijik, and among that group was a woman of Mary 
LouiSe Day's age, tdentifiedon the pay list sometimes as Martha, sometimeS 
as Marie Moreover, the Martha/ Marie Day/ NowekeghikINowiklJi k 
Identifi cation di sappears from the list in 1873- one year before the 
documented birth of Mary Louise Day' s first chi ld, after marriage to Jacob 
Yaeger. A poSSIble, perhaps even the most hkely, explanation for the 
dIsappearance of the name IS that Marie Day and Mary Day are the same 
person, and she was dropped from the list by reason of her marriage to an 
American. The registrar, however, demands a documentary explanation 
about why the name was dropped . Otherwise hecontends "there is insufficient 
evidence to support Ihe conclusion that Marie Nowekeghik and Mary 
Louise Day are one and the same person 

Arlene Talbourdet 's other paternal grandparent is disqualified on even 
1Il0re technical grounds. The affidavit indicating that Jacob Yaeger was an 
IndIan on th e American side of the 49th parallel is proof of disqualificati on 
by reason of national origin The registrar asserts emphatIcally that Indl8Jl 
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status is not portable: "to be recognized as an American Indian in no way 
implies entitlement to registration as an Indian in Canada." In other word s, 
the "free movement" provi sion of Article3 ofJay's Treatydating from \794 
does not apply to immigration as well as to trade; therefore, it would seem 
that Dakota, Blackfoot , Ojibwa and other populations whose demography 
does not stop at the 49th parallel are prevented from exercising an imporant 
aspect of "first nation" sovereignty . The implication of the registrar's 
position is that any people who find their marriage partners on the other side 
of the invisible line thereby automatically jeopardize the status of their 
children, becau se American Indians are non-Indians as far as Canada is 
concented. 

Both tests- that of national location and the requirement of unambiguous 
documentary proof of every assenion of fact- are stilI not as severe as a 
third obstacle imposed by Canada's gatekeeper to Indian status: a demand 
that every documented Canadian fact must point to an "identifiable Indian 
band." This test poses a virtually insunnountable barrier to any applicati on 
of the deeming provision to pre-treaty circumstances. In the Akinnums' 
locale, for example, even if a band structure existed as such before the 
compilation of the treaty pay sheets, identi tYing the particular affiliation of 
the Akinnums is probably impossible, and the same observation would 
apply to almost anyone else of similar ancestry, because the scrip records 
do not identify Indian ancestors by band membership. Consequently, the 
regisuar ' s demand for documentation of membership in an identifiable 
band bars Arlene Talbourdet's claim of Indian status for her grandmother 
Akinl1um's Indian parents, and, if the Arlene Talbourdet case is typical, the 
refusal of this claim would seem to offer stark clarification oftheconsequellces 
of Canada' s continuing discrimination against Metis and non-status Indians. 
The registrar and his staff make meticulous use of the scrip documents 
exactly as if they were a registry of Metis orgins, not to corroborate 
membership in that Aboriginal population (thus establishing the qualification 
of such applicants for status-blind affinnative action benefits), but only to 
disconfinn entitlement to registration as Indians, to dismiss them as non
lndian- the administrative equivalent of declaring a person non-Aboriginal . 

On thi s account, it would seem that the Metis National Council wisely 
emphasizes the need to bring the de facIo registry into the open and to 
complete the registration of Metis people in the current population as a fir st 
step towards overcoming past discrimination. The MNC uses Canada's 
own data to document the simi larity of the social conditions of Metis people 
relative to other Aboriginal populations.ll From the same sources, the MNC 
catalogues the ostensibly "status-blind" social and economic development 
programs from which Meti s people and non-status Indians are excluded 
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because they are non- Indian, and indicates thaI the continuing princIpal 
rcason for such exclusion stated by officials IS incomplete enummeratton of 
the potentIal chent populallons. Canada's affinnation that the government 
is movi ng towards a slatus-blind approach for dealing with the d isad vantages 
confronting all Aboriginal peoples IS, therefore, contradicted by the 
contmuingrealllY that most agencies still invoke Metts or non -stalus Indian 
classification as proof of disqualification of a commumty or a person from 
any such benefit For this reason, there may be no more striking example of 
systemIC discnmlllation in Canada today than that which continues to be 
applied to MetiS and non-slalus Indians to distinguish them from Ihe 
Aboriginal people who happen to be registered as Indians. The genealogies 
of all , though remarkably similar in western Canada, have been carefully 
maintamed for over a century 10 exclude most of the small benefits accorded 
to a few The new proviSions of the new IndIan Act appear to remove some 
of that dlSCTlinmation, but, as the Arlene Talbourdet case suggests, the 
administration of tile new math of the new IlIdwn Act relies as fully as ever 
on dI scriminatIOn to accord Aboriginal rights to some Abongmal people, 
and none to others 

Appendix 1: Membership Provisionsof"A n Act Respecting 
lndians"- Old Law 

Band LlS!5 and 
Generat L,sts 

Persons not 
enmled to be 
registered 

6. The name of every person who is a member of a band 
and is entit led to be registered shall be entered in the Band 
List for that band, and the name of every person who is not 
a member ofa band and is entitled to be registered shall be 
entered In a General List RS , c. 1-6, s. 6 

12 (I) The following persons are not entitled to be 
registered, namely, 

(a) a person who 
(i) has received or has been allotted half-breed lands 
or money scnp 
(ii) is a descend ani of a person described 111 

subparagraph (i), 
(iii) is enfranchised, or 
(iv) is bom ofa marriage entered into after September 
4, 195 I and has atlained the age of twenty-one years, 
whose mother and whose father'S mother are not 
persons described in paragraph I I (1)(0), (b) or (d) or 
entitled to beregislered by virtue of paragraph II ( I Xc), 

unless, being a woman, that person is the wife or widow 
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of a person described in sectton II , and 
(b) a woman who married a person who is not an Indian, 
unless that woman is subsequently the wtfe or widow of 
a person described in section II. 

Source: Revised Stat utes of Canada ( 1985), vol. 5. 

Appendix 2: Membership Provisions of "An Act to Amend 
The Indian Act"-New Law 

Persons entitled 6. ( I) Subject to section 7, a person is enlltled to be 
to be registered registered if 

(0) that person was registered or entItled to be regi stered 
immediately prior to April 17, 1985; 
(b) that person is a member ofa body of persons that has 
been declared by the Governor in Council on or after 
Apnl 17, 1985 to be a band for the purposes of this Act, 
(e) the name of that person was omitted or deleted fro m 
the Indian Register,or from a band li st prior to September 
4 , 195 J , under subparagraph J 2( 1 )(a)( iv), paragraph 
12(1)(b) or subsection 12(2) or under subparagraph 
12( 1 )(o)(iiO pursuant to an order made under subsection 
I 09(2),as each provision read ilnmediately prior to April 
17 , 1985. or under any former provision of th is Act 
relating to the same subject-matter as any of those 
provisions; 
(d) the name of that person was omitted or deleted from 
the Indian Register, or from a band list prior to September 
4 , 1951 , under subparagraph 12(1 )(a )(ii i) pursuant to an 
order made under subsection 109(1), as each provision 
read immediately pri or to April 17, \985, or under any 
fonnerprovision of this Act relating to the same subject
matter as any of those provisions; 
(e) the name of that person was omitted or deleted from 
the Indian Register, or from a band list prior to September 
4, 1951 , 

(i) under section J 3, as it read immediately prior to 
September 4, 1951 , or under any fonner provisi on of 
this Act relating to the same subject-matter as that 
secti on; or 
(ii) under section 11 1, as it read immediately prior to 
July I, 1920, or under any former provision of this Act 
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relat mg to the same subj ect-matter as that section; or 
(f) tha t person is a person both of whose parents are or, 
ifno longer living, were at the time o f death entitled to be 
registered under this section. 

(2) Subject to section 7, a person is enti t led to be 
registered i f thaI person is a person one of whose parents is 
or, ifno longer living, wasal the lime of death entitled to be 
registered under subsection (1) 

(3) For the purposes of paragraph (1)(1) and subsecllon 
(2), 

(a) a person who was no longer living immediately prior 
to April 17 , 1985 but who was at the lime of death 
entitled 10 be registered sha ll be deemed 10 be entitled to 
be registered under paragraph ( I Xa); and 
(b) a person described In paragraph (1 Xc), (d) or (e) who 
was no longer living on Apnl 17 , 1985 shall be deemed 
to be entitled to be registered under that paragraph 

7. ( 1) The fo llowing persons are not entitled to be 
regIs tered : 

(a) a person who was registered under paragraph II (I)if), 
as it read immediately prior to April 17, 1985, or under 
any fanner provision of this Act relating to the same 
subJect-maner as that paragraph, and whose name was 
subsequently omitted or deleted from the Indian Register 
under this Act; or 
(b) a person who is the child of a person who was 
regis tcred or entitled to be registered under paragraph 
II ( 1)(1), as it read immediately prior to April 17 , 1985 , 
or undcr any fanner provision of th is Act relatms to the 
same subject-matter as that paragraph, and IS also the 
chIld of a person who is not entitled to be registered. 

(2) Paragraph (I lea) does not apply in respect of a female 
person who was, at any time prior to being registered under 
paragraph J I (I )(1), enti tled to be registered under any o th er 
prOVIsion of this Act. 

(3) Paragraph (I Xb) does not apply in respect of the chi ld 
of a fema le person who was, at any time prior to bemg 
regIstered under paragraph I I ( I )if), entitled to be registered 
under any other provis ion Oflhis Act. 
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Band Lis ts 
maintamed .... 
Oepnrlment 

E"stmS Band 
LislS 

Deleuons and 
nddl1 ions 

Date of change 

Application for 
entry 

Band Luu 

8 There shall be maintained In accordance with thi s Act 
for each band a Band List III which shall be entered the name 
of every person who is a member of that band 

9, (I) Until such time as a band assumed control of Its 

Band List, the Band List of that band shall be maintaIned In 
the Depanment by the Registrar 

(2) The names in a Bank List ofa band immediately pflor 
to April 17, 1985 sha ll constitute the Band Li st of that band 
on April 17, 1985 . 

(3) The Registrar may al any time add to or delete from 
a Band List maintained in the Depanment the name of any 
person who, in accordance with this Act, is entitled or not 
entitled, as the case may be, to have hi s name mclud ed 1I1 

that List. 

(4) A Band List maintained in the Department shall 
indicate the date on which each name was added thereto or 
deleted therefrom. 

(5) The name ofaperson who is entitled to have hi s name 
entered in a Band List maintained in the Department is not 
required to be entered therein unless an application for entry 
therein is made to the Registrar. 

Source: Revised Statutes of Canada (1985), lSi Supplement 

NOles 
See sections 35 and IS of the Constitution Act (1982) . 

This sectIon, and Olher pertinent pro\'islons of the old aCI , are allached here as 
Appendi:>l I 

Ibid 

Relevant provisions are attached here as Appendl:>l 2 

ThIS reading of sections 6 and 1 oflhe " ActiO Amend the Ind Ian Act," Revised 
SIU/utes o/Canada (1985), lSI supplement, chap. 32 is found III the Indian and 
Northern AffaIrs Canada, ·'Entltlement Officers Manual " (Onawa., 1988). p. 16 

Arlene Talbourdet IS the source of the privaTe documents cited below The 
author gratefully acknowledges Arlene Talbourdel's permIssion to quote from 
these mateTlals, nol yet part of the archival record 

Affidant of Leonard Pat rick Lean. 

See the scnp affidavlls of the Glinns and Taylors III the Nauonal Archl\'es of 
Canada, RG 15, \'ols 1321 and 1324 
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Srhin Van KI'l. , "Many 1'tnd~~ Tin'" Wom~n III Fur Trade Soc/ely In WUIUII 
Canada, /670 /870 (Winnipeg. n d ). p HS 

10 Ibid. P 59 

II Conadu", SessIonal PopUI, no 22 (1812). Proclamation aflnd,an Commiu loner. 
Wcmyss Simpson. 12 

12 Blographlca! data appear In Walter McRaye (cd), P;onr:ers and Promln~m 
People oJManlloba (Wlnn'peg 1925) Conlex,ual mformation IS found In FriIS 
PanncJ.oek, The SocI(J1 Orlg'''s of the RIel RUIS/(l1ICt!. /869 -70 (Winnipeg 
1991) IIrld George F G Stanley, LOUIS Riel (Toronto 1963) 

13 Conndl{m SeSSional POpUI, no 44 (1871), and no 19 (IB12) reprinted In P R 
Mallhol and 0 N Sprague, " Persistent SeUlers The Dispersal and Reseulement 
aflhe Red River Metis, 1870- 85," Conadlan EthniC S,udles 17(1985), pp 1)_ 

" l-t \105' sU88e~h"e IS ,he dIsputed transfer of land to John Drain, a dIspute 
launched by h,s slepsons Interested In their father 's land, 101 59, Parish of 
Poplar POlnl The files perlalnlng to rI"er lots are found In the Provincial 
Arch,,'es of Man,loba, M-1011 

IS Sandy Ta)'lor, "The HerbIe Taylors," /'eace River Remembers (n p, n d) 

16 IbId 

17 See JenrILf"t S H Bro\\n, Strangers In 8100d Fur Trade Company Famr/u,s 1/1 

Indian Country (Vancouler 1980), pp 19, 60 and 159, and John E Foster, 
"Some QuestIons and Pe rspect" es on the Problem of MetIS Roots," In The New 
f'eoplcJ /Je,ng and Becoming Metis In North America (WmnLpeg 1985), p 80 

18 See ,bid, pp 86,90-91 

19 Report attaehed 10 Order 'n Council of Canada, 6 May 1899 (PC 918) 

20 Their SCrip affid3'1ts are In the National Arch"es of Canada, RG 15, "01 1))3 

21 J,m Allen, AChnS RegIstrar, to Arlene Talbourdet, rile no. E6050-4 68, 27 
October 1992 

22 See chapter 9 of MelLS NatIonal CounCIl submtssion on "The State of Research 
and Opinion on the MeILS Nation of Canada" to the Royal CommIssion on 
Abonginal Peoples (October 1993), pp 150- 75 
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